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Mission Statement
The Junior League of Montgomery, Inc. is an organization 
of women committed to promoting voluntarism, developing 

the potential of women and improving the community 
through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. 

Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.

The opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily 
reflect those of the Junior League of Montgomery, Inc.

League Logs is published three times a year by the Junior 
League of Montgomery, Inc. Copyright 2014. No reproduction 

is permissible in any form without written permission of 
the Editor, 3570 Carter Hill Road, Montgomery, AL 36111.

334-288-8816 :: www.jlmontgomery.org

“People will forget what you said. People will forget what you did. But  
 people will never forget how you made them feel.” 
        -Maya Angelou

I’ve heard many things in the local and national media recently about “paying 
it forward,” promoting giving and kindness in our society, where negative 
stories often seem to dominate the headlines. The Junior League plans to roll 
out its own initiative to promote goodwill with one small act, which you’ll 
read about in this issue. After witnessing and personally writing about the 
League’s community projects for several years, I see how our efforts change 
and enhance the lives around us. In this issue, we share heartwarming stories 
about our volunteers that work with Montgomery AIDS Outreach & Clefworks, 
among many others. In addition to our incredible volunteer force, we are 
thankful for our sponsors, donors and community partners that share our 
desire to make our community a better place and enhance the lives of our 
neighbors.

In this, my final issue as Editor, I want to thank my staff of writers and 
photographers, Angela Foshee for her guidance, and Carmen McCullough for 
her editing skills. Best of luck to our new Editor, Jewell Dickson, next year! On 
a personal note, I am excited to embark on my next stage of League 
participation by becoming a Sustainer. There are so many exciting things 
going on in the Junior League and I can’t wait to watch the positive impact 
that the League continues to make in our community. 

I may forget a few things that I’ve 

heard at the Junior League, and I 

may forget a few things that we 

have done, but I will never forget 

how this rewarding journey and 

the friendship of so many amazing 

women made me feel. 

Editor’s Notes
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While many things in our community have changed 

in the past 88 years, our focus has remained the 

same; the Junior League of Montgomery is dedicated 

to developing the potential of women, improving our 

community through the effective use of trained 

volunteers and promoting voluntarism.

The Junior League of Montgomery is made up of women 
dedicated to their community. Over this past year, I have watched 
provisionals, actives, and sustainers give of their time, money, 
talents, and connections to help the League advance our mission. 
While many things in our community have changed in the past 
88 years, our focus has remained the same; the Junior League of 
Montgomery is dedicated to developing the potential of women, 
improving our community through the effective use of trained 
volunteers and promoting voluntarism.

Our members who coordinated our fundraisers this year are 
amazing. They have given of their time and talents to make sure 
our events were successful. But the success of these fundraisers 
wouldn’t happen if it wasn’t for our members who give time to 
work at these events and our community who comes out to 
support our efforts. We saw increased attendance at most of our 
events this year. Our success at these fundraisers allows us to 
give back to our community through our grants process.

Thank you so much for the opportunity to serve as President of 
the Junior League this year. My journey in the League has been 
amazing and this year has been especially great as I am so proud 
of the things we have accomplished this year. I want to thank my 
Board of Directors for their support and all of you who have 
been encouraging and supportive to me this year. I couldn’t have 

done this job without all of you by my side. I’m honored to have 
worked with some amazing women. This organization has 
certainly helped develop the potential of me.

I specifically want to express my appreciation to a few people. 
Laura Stevenson, Sustaining Advisor, and Suzanne Davidson, 
Past-President, have both been great sounding boards and 
sources of strength this year. Jacque Foshee, our Donor Relations 
Director has finished her second year with us and several of our 
community sponsors have expressed that this has been their best 
year partnering with the League. 

I’m excited for Ashley White, incoming President, and her year at 
the helm. I expect great things from her and have confidence she 
will be a great leader. 

Thanks again for this opportunity and I look forward to 
continuing to serve my community.

Warmly,

  

 
 President 
 Junior League of Montgomery

6

President’s Message

one mission. one membership. one league.
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For the past 27 years, this motto has guided Lisa Weil in her 
commitment to the Junior League of Montgomery. Lisa was first 
introduced to the Junior League when her oldest son, Drew, 
presented a trophy at the Junior League Horse Show. After 
experiencing the graciousness and hospitality of the women she 
met, Lisa was invited to join the 
League in 1987, and so began an 
amazing journey.

Much of Lisa’s involvement with the 
League has included development 
and fundraising. Her impact is most 
greatly felt at the annual Holiday 
Market. While working with Fund 
Development for the Holiday 
Market, Lisa found great pleasure in 
seeking contributions from area 
businesses because it gave her an 
opportunity to learn firsthand the 
impact that events like Holiday 
Market were making on her 
community. Her motto is, “If you 
don’t ask, you don’t get it, so it 
never hurts to ask!” This tenacity 
and commitment garnered Lisa the 
honor of being named one of the 
Sustainers of the Season in 2003. 
From her involvement with the 
League, Lisa has learned the most 
from the art of networking, getting along with others, and how 
to be a good listener. She feels that all of the women of the 
League are enthusiastic, smart, and have wonderful ideas. It has 
been her pleasure to see the organization grow and develop over 
the years and to see many of these ideas become a reality. Lisa’s 
advice to current Junior League Actives: “Enjoy what you are 

doing, even if it is not necessarily what you thought you were 
going to be doing, because you are making a difference in 
someone else’s life. You are the better for it and they certainly 
are better off because you care.”

Lisa’s desire to do her part in 
making Montgomery a better  
place to live has extended to 
numerous organizations. She  
helped implement the 
Montgomery Ballet’s first free 
performance of “Ballet and the 
Beasts” at the Montgomery Zoo 
to provide exposure to area 
citizens. She also assisted in the 
development of the first juried 
art show at Jubilee City Fest. Lisa 
serves on numerous community 
boards in Montgomery, some of 
which are the American Red 
Cross of Central Alabama, 
Alabama Shakespeare Festival, 
Family Guidance Center of 
Alabama, and Montgomery 
Garden Club. She is also actively 
involved with the Alabama 
Shakespeare Festival’s Theatre 
Miracles Campaign Team, Clara 
Barton chairperson of the 

American Red Cross of Central Alabama, the Family Sunshine 
Center annual fundraiser, Making Homes Safe Havens—“Playing 
for Hope and Healing,” University of Alabama College of 
Communication and Information Sciences Board of Visitors, 
Camp Sunshine for Girls, Temple Beth Or Art and Decoration 
Committee Chair, Temple Beth Or Food Festival Sponsorship Co-

“If everyone would give just a little bit, our world would be an even better place to live.”  

           —Lisa Weil

Lisa Weil 
sustainer of the year

By Jewell J. Dickson
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Chair, and for the past three years, the chair of the Temple 
Beth Or Sisterhood’s Carnegie Deli cheesecake fundraiser.

Lisa continues to work as an Independent Consultant with 
Rodan and Fields Dermatologists; however, family is truly 
Lisa’s greatest achievement. She has been married for 32 
years to Adolph “Andy” Weil, III, who is a Director of 
AlaTrust, Inc., and River Bank and Trust, and they have three 
children. Their oldest son, Adolph “Drew” Weil, IV, a financial 
advisor with Merrill Lynch, lives in Birmingham and is 
married to Lauren (Sawyer), a realtor with LAH Realty. Their 
daughter, Amanda Weil Sokol, works for the Birmingham 
Jewish Federation, and is married to Kevin Sokol, a 
commercial realtor with Red Rock Realty in Birmingham. 
Dustin Kaufman Weil, their youngest son, graduated in May 
with a Bachelor of Arts in Advertising from Southern 
Methodist University. In her spare time, Lisa enjoys 
gardening, and growing fragrant roses and orchids. This is a 
tradition she inherited from her grandfather. 

The motivation to serve comes from Lisa’s family and her 
faith. From the very beginning, her parents, Harold and 
Joanie Blach of Birmingham, Ala., set an example of caring 
for others and giving of one’s self, also called mitzvah, a 
core value of her Judaism faith. The example of doing good 
in the community continued from her in-laws, Jean and 
Bucks Weil, as well as her siblings whom she greatly admires. 
Due to his kindness and generosity, the person she admires 
most is her husband, who is also a loyal community 
volunteer. She feels that he has given her the inspiration to 
spread her wings and “reach for the sun, moon, and stars!” 

When asked what she hopes her legacy will be, Lisa humbly 
states, “I can only hope that the work that I have done 
while being involved in the Junior League of Montgomery 
and this wonderful community will make life better. I hope 
I have been a good role model to others and that together 
we can make Montgomery an even better place to live and 
raise a family!” With the countless community and state 
agencies for which Lisa Weil has served, this goal is already 
becoming a reality.
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Hollis Bosch

Shannon Bowlin

Christina Brown

Deniese Brown

Takisha Brown

Erica Collins-Thomas

Georgia Conner

Cecelia Cowart

Caitlyn DeMouy

Jena DiPaolo

Davita Duvall

Amanda Fallon

Amy Floyd

Rebecca Fulks

Marissa Gordon

Kimberly Haynes

DeAnna Henderson

Kara Hendley

Holli Johnson

Jessica Johnson

Allie Jones

Erica Lewis

Cheryl Lloyd

Elizabeth Lyerly

Amanda Mann

Angie Martin

Brook Peavy

Ashley Penhale

Vernetta Perkins

Erica Pippins

Laura Rogers

Sondra Sims

Linda Ware

Vanessa Weatherspoon

Kwan White

Carly Wilkins

Congratulations to the following women who persevered through their provisional 

year of membership and are now called Active members! We’re so excited to see how 

you help us continue the mission of the Junior League of Montgomery!

congratulations to the 
provisional class of 2013-2014

Welcome to  
the League!
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final general 
Membership 

Meeting
By Katy Sulhoff

Outgoing President Dawn Stephens carefully selected the 
Episcopal Church of the Ascension in Montgomery’s historic 
Garden District to conduct the League’s final business of the year 
on May 13, 2014. The picturesque courtyard created an ideal 
setting for League ladies to enjoy social time over hors d’oeuvres 
and cool drinks on a particularly warm evening. After some time, 
League leadership encouraged ladies to proceed to the parish 
hall where the meeting would take place (always a challenge 
because League ladies do love to chat and catch up). President 
Stephens called the meeting to order and got right down the 
business. Members approved the previous minutes, voted on the 
2014-2015 budget, and moved quickly to the focal point of the 
evening: grants and awards.

Community Grants

The reason the League exists is to 
support and invest in the community. 
That’s why League members work year- 
round to volunteer and raise money 
for a variety of causes in Montgomery, 
ranging from education and children’s 
programs to women and health 
initiatives. The money raised from Taste 
of the River Region, Holiday Market, 
and the Shamrock Shuffle directly 
impacts the lives of children, men, and 
women in Montgomery. This year, the 

League is proud to give $77,430 back to the community in 
the form of grants. 

Sustainer of the Year

When Lisa Weil joined the League in 1987, she was looking for 
opportunities to volunteer in the community and network. She 
jumped right in and soon became instrumental in the long-range 
planning and development of the organization. “I don’t mind 
being told no,” Weil said, which was handy when the League 
counted on her to reach out to the community and raise money. 
Her commitment to service, dedication to the League, and 
demonstration as an exemplary volunteer are why she was 
named the 2013-2014 Sustainer of the Year. Nominating 
Committee Chair Jenny Thiessen described Weil as “a person who 
continues to fulfill the mission of the Junior League.” The 

announcement was a surprise, but 
Weil said she started getting suspicious 
when Thiessen was sent to pick her up 
for the meeting, “and I said, I’m too 
young for this! I am honored and 
touched. There are so many other 
women, so many deserving women.” 
Her humble gratitude is the epitome 
of the League spirit, selfless service 
without expectation of recognition. 
Congratulations Lisa Weil, Sustainer 
of the Year!

The culmination of the Junior League year always comes down to one night—the final 

General Membership Meeting. It’s a time to reflect on the past year, look ahead to the 

future, and celebrate the fruits of our labor by awarding grants to local non-profit 

organizations. The final General Membership Meeting is usually greeted with much fanfare 

and this year was no exception.

The recipients of Junior League of 
Montgomery grants and new community 
placements for the 2014-2015 year are:

Brantwood Children’s Home  $12,000
City of St. Jude  $16,100
Hope Inspired Ministries  $13,560
Impact Alabama  $5,000
Magic Moments  $5,000
Medical AIDS Outreach  $15,000
Montgomery Christian School  $10,770
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Member and Placement Awards

Each year, the League identifies members with less than five 
years of service as the “Women to Watch.” These up-and-comers 
have made their mark and caught the attention of League 
leadership. Congratulations to Vanessa Weatherspoon, Emily 
Blades, Julie Spraggins, Michelle Roark, and Mitzi Cole! One 
interesting fact that we discovered at the general membership 
meeting is that Vanessa, Julie and Michelle all attended the 
same high school, Our Lady Academy, in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi! 

League members invested their hearts and countless hours into 
community projects throughout the year. Community placements 
are the cornerstone of the League’s mission. One in particular 

made a significant impact in the community. Membership Vice 
President Kimberly Baker announced Life Time Resolutions as 
Community Placement of the year. Life Time Resolutions is 
a holistic healing center for women. Also announced were:

Community Placement Volunteer of the Year  
Anne Ferrell Rhodes, Montgomery Christian School 

League Placement of the Year  
Taste of the River Region

League Placement Volunteer of the Year  
Allison Bonds, Holiday Market
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difference in the community is undeniable. In addition to 
fundraising and our work in the community, we will be revisiting 
our strategic plan for the year….This is a wonderful time to be 
involved in the League. The leaders before me paved the way to 
help this organization thrive. I am grateful to all of them and to 
you for this opportunity to serve.”

And with that, League members took a breath...and got right 
back to working for the community.

Passing the Gavel

After an eventful meeting, the time came for the passing of the 
gavel. Outgoing President Dawn Stephens shared heartfelt 
remarks and graciously thanked her family and fellow members. 
“I’m amazed by the support, friendship, and love by the ladies in 
this room,” Stephens said. “We pulled it off—y’all pulled it off.” 

The past presidents lined up in ascending order and carefully 
passed the gavel one at a time down the line until it fell in the 
hands of Ashley White, the 89th President of the Junior League 
of Montgomery. League members congratulated President White 
with applause and she shared her vision for the upcoming year. 
“With over 700 women in the League, our potential to make a 
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2013-2014 Pacesetters
Thank you to the following for donating to the  

Junior League of Montgomery’s Pacesetters Campaign. 

$200+
Anonymous Crum Family Foundation 
Leah Stephens PP  Lisa Weil PP

$101-$200
Ms. Lynda Borden Sheri McKean PP Sherry White

$51-$100
Jean Belt PP Charlene Holtsford PP Marilyn Hooper 
Marcy Ingram Dr. Melodie A. Jones Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Kohn PP 
Mrs. Kyle Kyser Carol Loeb Margaret Lowder  
Susan Reed Mrs. Robert E. Sasser PP Ann Winborne

$36-$50
Wendy Anzalone Cheryl Baird Patti Burke  
Christine Cook Beth Dubina PP Cameron Freeman Napier 
Susan Patton PP Gay Phillips PP LeCretia Snow 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Thiessen Anne B. Upchurch PP

$35 and Under
Angie Ashcroft  Mandy Bailey  Allison Bonds  Anna Kate Bowen, AEGIS Michaud Properties  
Shannon Bowlin  Melissa Bowman  Jennifer G. Brown  Maureen Brown  Chacolby Burns-Johnson  
Jodie Champion  Daun Cioban  Ruth Hutchinson Davis  Cindy DeLongchamp  Shannon Ensley   
Laurel Floyd  Jenny French  Helen Gary  Sandy Gayden  Marissa Gordon   
Mary Jane Guyton  Jessica Hales  Anne Hamner  Amanda Hayes  Kimberly Haynes     
Melissa Johnson Tamaya Knox Tammi Long  Bethany McKee  Diane K. Mitchell  
LeAnne Murphy  Cassie Plunkett  Christy Rials  Michelle Roark  Jennifer Rogers   
Laura Rogers  Nancy Seale  Joy Stallings  Lisa Stevens  Molly Stone  
Ashley Tarrant  Sonya Thompson  Anna Wilson 

Honorariums/Memorials
In Memory of Virginia Belser (Leigh Anne Nevins)
In Memory of Mrs. Louise D. Larson (Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Kohn )  
In Honor of Dawn Stephens, President 2013-2014 (Michelle Mowery and Ashley White) 
In Honor of Laura Stevenson (Dawn Stephens)
In Honor of Suzanne Davidson (Dawn Stephens)
In Honor of Sherry McKean (Dawn Stephens)
In Honor of 2013-2014 Board of Directors (Dawn Stephens)   PP Denotes Past President
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We appreciate all of our donors who contribute generously to the Junior League of 

Montgomery. With your donations, we are able to continue to give back to our community!

thank you to our
Sponsors!

Gold 

Beasley, Allen, Crow, Methvin,  
Portis & Miles, P.C. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of AL 
Gay Meadows Shopping Center 

Publix Super Markets, Inc. 

Silver 
Alabama Power Company 

Loree & Owen Aronov 
AUM—Outreach 

Brewbaker Motors 
Dreamland BBQ 

McConnell Honda Acura 
New Park 

River Bank & Trust 
ServisFirst Bank 

Stivers Ford Lincoln Mercury

Bronze 
ALFA Insurance 

Associated Psychologists, LLC 
Cadence Bank 

Steve and Suzanne Davidson 
DJ At Large 

Harmon Dennis Bradshaw, Inc. 
Hyundai Motor Manufacturing Alabama, LLC 

Institute for Total Eye Care, P.C. 
Leigh Anne Nevins, DMD 

Sasser Sefton Brown Tipton & Davis PC

Supporter
Alabama Artificial Limb  

& Orthopedic Service, Inc

DR Horton 
Jackson Thornton

Title Sponsor  
Baptist Health
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In addition to the 10K race, the Shamrock Shuffle also consisted 
of a 2K “Fun Run.” A standout feature of this race was inclusion 
of adaptive sports for persons with disabilities. More than 100 
runners participated in Shamrock Shuffle and the Junior League 
raised almost $10,000, which will be used to support community-
based endeavors. 

Nathanial Newton won the 10K race by completing the run in 
just 41 minutes. The full list of winners can be viewed on the 
Junior League website under EVENTS at www.jlmontgomery.org.

For the second year, DJ At Large was the emcee for the event. 
After their run, racers enjoyed a party atmosphere courtesy of DJ 
At Large and relaxing massages from Virginia College. Publix of 
the Cornerstone Shopping Center provided a tent and packed it 
with healthy snacks and water for the participants, as they did 
last year. Nancy’s Italian Ice offered contestants a colorful, frosty 
treat as well. Also for the second year in a row, New Park  
allowed race packet pickup at their office. Other snacks, 
beverages, prizes and giveaways were provided by event sponsors 
and community partners. Children also got in on the fun with 
face painting. 

A great big thank you goes out to this year’s 
Shamrock Shuffle Committee for all of their  
hard work and dedication to the event.  

Michaeline Fuller—Co-Chair 

Wynn Dee Allen and Cindy DeLongchamp—Logistics Chairs 

Tonda West—Philanthropic Chair 

Joy Kaplan—Awards and Prizes Chair 

Leslie Zeanah and Meg Fiedler—Entertainment Chairs 

Laura Maxey—Registration Chair 

Allison Bonds—Personnel Chair 

Julia Henig—Media/Promotions Chair

Special thanks for all of their support to:  

Dawn Stephens  Kara Cosby 

Victoria Belton  Michelle Mowery 

Jacque Foshee

If you missed the run, but would still like to make a contribution, 
mail your donation to: Junior League of Montgomery, Attn: 
Shamrock Shuffle, Lazy Leprechaun, 3570 Carter Hill Road, 
Montgomery 36111.

the 2nd annual 

Shamrock Shuffle
By Erin Schovel Turnham

On Saturday, March 15, 2014, the Junior League of Montgomery hosted the second 

Shamrock Shuffle 10K Race at Edward Thompson Ball Fields on Ray Thorington Road. 

Shuffling started at 7:30am and the weather was perfect! 
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Thank You Vendor Partners!

 Advocare Alabama Dumpster Service 

 Boosters Inc City of Montgomery 

 Delta Printing DJ At Large 

 Grandiose Haynes Ambulance  

 Kwik Kopy LogoBranders 

 Montgomery Automotive Group Montgomery Biscuits  

 Nancy’s Italian Ice Publix 

 Steven Mackey Dermatologist Virginia College 

 YMCA

Thank You Prize Donors!

 Baptist Health BioFreeze 

 BodyTrac Health & Fitness Chantilly Veterinary Clinic 

 Chick-fil-A Christian Brothers Automotive 

 Costco Eastdale Mall 

 Fleet Feet Sports Fresh Market  

 Gold’s Gym Montgomery Multisport  

 New Park  Palm Beach Tan 

 Spa Elia

Thank You Media Partners!

 Al.com Bell Media 

 Cumulus Lamar Outdoors 

 River Region Living WAKA 

 WSFA

thank you to our  
generous sponsors!
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TOP FEMALES OVERALL IN 10K DIVISION

MARY KATHERINE SKIPWORTH  
Time: 49:15.95 Age:36

JULIE BLANKENSHIP  
Time: 49:32.00 Age:40

JESSICA PITTS  
Time: 50:50.31 Age: 30

TOP MALES OVERALL IN 10K DIVISION

NATHANIAL NEWTON  
Time: 41:45.81 Age: 25

CARTER CHANDLER  
Time: 42:10.71 Age:13

WYATT FARACE  
Time: 44:27.61 Age:14
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Jennifer Grant Brown 
Community Research 
Chair

Jennifer Grant Brown is from 
Bethesda, Maryland and became a 
member of the League in 2007. She 
is married to Ronnie Brown and 
they have two beautiful daughters, 
Katie (8) and Anna (6). Jennifer 
works part time at Hands On River 

Region, one of the League’s partner non-profits, and runs the 
Christmas Clearinghouse program that helps families in need get 
“adopted” at Christmas. Jennifer will be serving as the Community 
Research Chairperson for 2014-2015. Her committee is 
responsible for receiving and reviewing applications from area 
non-profits who are applying to be selected as 2015-2016 

League placements. 

Carrie Cauthen 
Provisional Chair

Carrie Cauthen grew up in Prattville 
and joined the Junior League in 
2010. She is married to Joey Cauthen 
and they have two beautiful 
children, Georgia (5) and Mack (4). 
She is a stay at home mom and 
works as an office assistant in her 

husband’s contracting business. Carrie will be serving as the 
Provisional Chairperson for 2014-2015. She and her committee 
will guide the provisional class through their first year of League 
participation. The goal is to use education, mentorship, and 
service to introduce the provisionals to all aspects of the League 
in preparing them for membership.

Katie Richburg 
Placement Chair

Katie was born in Auburn and joined 
the League in 2007. She is single and 
works for the Farm Service Agency 
as a Farm Loan Specialist. Katie will 
be the Placement Chair for 2014-
2015. Her primary responsibility is 
to ensure that each member of the 
League has a placement and to help 

in the resolution of any placement-related issues. One of the 
most important aspects of Katie’s position is Placement Days, in 
which every member previews the upcoming year’s community 
placement. This event will be held in March of 2015.

Karen Herman 
Fund Development Chair

Karen Herman was born in San 
Francisco and throughout her 
childhood traveled across the 
United States and Europe with her 
military family. Karen joined the 
League in 2008. She is married to 
David Herman and they have one 
daughter, Mallory, who works in 

advertising and lives in Chicago. In January of 2013, Karen retired 
as the chief accountant for the State of Alabama Office of the 
Attorney General. Karen is serving as the Fund Development 
Chairperson for 2014-2015. She will be working with the  
Donor Relations Director and the Fundraising Council Vice-
President to partner with businesses and individuals in our 
area. The purpose of this committee is to centralize the 
fundraising sources within our community to better support all 
outreach facets of the League.

Thank you to these ladies and their committee members for volunteering in each of these 

important areas of the Junior League. We look forward to another successful year!

2014-2015 junior league  
Chairs Spotlight

By Jewell J. Dickson
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Shena Davidson 
College & Career Night

Shena Davidson is originally from 
Cleveland, Mississippi. She joined the 
League in 2009. Shena is married to 
Gary Davidson and they have two 
beautiful children, D.J. (13) and 
Kennedy (8). She works for Regions 
Bank and serves as the Vice President/
Humans Resources Generalist. Shena 

is the College & Career Night Chairperson for 2014. The 30th 
Annual College and Career Night is scheduled for September 15, 
2014, at the Renaissance Montgomery Hotel & Spa at the Convention 
Center. Shena and her committee are planning for a record number 
of area students to learn about college and career opportunities.

Becky Farace 
Taste of the River  
Region Chair

Rebecca (Becky) Farace is from 
Fairfax, Virginia. She joined the 
League in 2010. Becky is married to 
Dave Farace and they have three 
beautiful children, Wyatt (14), 
Campbell (13), and Bodin (11). She 
teaches preschool at First United 

Methodist Church. Becky is the Taste of the River Region 
Chairperson for 2014. The Taste of the River Region will be 
celebrating its 10th anniversary and she and her committee are 
collaborating with the Alabama Restaurant and Hospitality 
Alliance to make this event extra special. This is a wonderful 
fundraiser for the provisional classes and each class allows input 
in how the funds are utilized to help the community. The event 
will be September 28, 2014, at the Renaissance Montgomery 
Hotel & Spa at the Convention Center.

Lindsey Jinright 
Holiday Market Chair

Lindsey Jinright traveled across the 
United States as part of a military 
family. She lived in Florida, North 
Carolina, Japan, Washington, 
Virginia, Missouri, Georgia and 
Delaware before she settled in 
Alabama and joined the League in 
2006. Lindsey is married to Bo 

Jinright and the have a beautiful son, Charlie (2). She works as 
the Development Manager at the Alabama Shakespeare Festival. 
Lindsey will serve as the Holiday Market Chair for 2014. The 
Holiday Market is the League’s largest fundraiser with 
approximately 10,000 people attending each year. Lindsey and 
her committee have already begun soliciting merchants, and are 
anticipating adding 30 new merchants this year, totaling more 
than 100. The event will be held October 16-18, 2014, at the 
Cramton Bowl Multiplex, near downtown Montgomery.

Michaeline Fuller 
Shamrock Shuffle Chair

Michaeline Fuller is from Millbrook. 
She joined the League in 2010. 
Michaeline graduated from the 
University of Alabama with a degree 
in elementary education and is in 
her sixth year of teaching at 
Coosada Elementary. She is single 
and loves Alabama football and 

Braves baseball. Michaeline is the Shamrock Shuffle chair for 
2015. She and her committee will be planning, organizing, and 
executing the race in March of 2015. This will be the third year 
for this event with plans to make it bigger, better, and more 
inclusive for all citizens in the River Region.

25
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One Small Act
By Jeanie Parnell

Think about how harmful even the smallest acts of cruelty, 
dishonesty, and disloyalty can be. Consider how even small 
remarks can be incredibly hurtful. If one mean remark or cruel 
comment can cause such pain, what can a compliment do? Is it 
just as powerful? 

There is something called the butterfly effect which theorizes 
that a hurricane can be caused by one butterfly flapping its 
wings just once, weeks before, on the other side of the world. 
This sounds ridiculous, but the truth is that even a tiny movement 
of air moves other particles of air, creating a sequence of events 
that can escalate and eventually lead to a hurricane. This theory 
was initially laughed at in scientific circles (and possibly even by 
you reading it just now!), but it has been proven possible.

If one tiny act of a butterfly’s wings can create such mayhem, 
and one unkind remark can be so harmful, what can one small 
act of kindness do? Can one small act of kindness generate a 
storm of goodness? Can it help create a better day for someone, 

a happier afternoon, a relief, a reminder of love and kindness? 
Can it help negate the bad?

The Junior League of Montgomery aims to find out. We have 
allocated $1000 specifically earmarked for random acts of 
kindness in our community. Our members are giving them out as 
opportunities arise, and it is our hope that it will start something 
big; something good and loving and kind. We want to improve 
someone’s day, make someone smile, and help someone see the 
good in the world. We want to continue our mission to improve 
our community; we want to promote goodness. Women at the 
Junior League of Montgomery know that even the smallest 
actions matter; that everything we do makes a difference, and 
we want to make a difference in the lives of those around us.

I believe in random acts of kindness. Do you? Be on the lookout 
for something that changes your day, something that makes you 
smile, something that lightens your burden. And if you can, pass 
it on!

Have you ever wondered if you can really make a difference in the lives of those around 

you? Perhaps you have wondered if your vote matters, if your generosity is noticed, or if 

your kindness even helps. I believe all of these things make a difference, because I believe 

that everything we ever do matters. 
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Commemorative Giving
The Junior League of Montgomery has been creating large and small acts of kindness since 1926. You can help the 
League to continue making a difference in the community by honoring a special person who has enriched your life 
through a tax-deductible gift to The Junior League of Montgomery.

In Honor of (Name) ___________________________________________________________________________

In Memory of (Name) _________________________________________________________________________

Please send an acknowledgement card to (Name) ____________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________City/State/Zip ______________________________

Signed _____________________________________________________________________________________

Please send a confirmation card to (Name) _________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________City/State/Zip ______________________________

Please make checks payable to The Junior League of Montgomery, 3570 Carter Hill Road, Montgomery, AL 36111
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Sponsorship 
Opportunities

SUPPORTING
OUR

COMMUNITY

The Junior League of Montgomery has been serving 
the Montgomery area for 88 years. We have 
volunteered and financially contributed over three 
million dollars to organizations since our inception 
in 1926. 

Because of our emphasis on volunteer hours and 
Request for Proposal format for financial 
contributions, the Junior League is the perfect 
partner for your company or agency’s charity dollars. 
We can do the work for you and show our appreciation 
by showcasing your company or agency at our highly 
attended and respected fundraisers. 

Even in these tough economic times, the Junior 
League of Montgomery is donating over $70,000 
and $435,000 worth of volunteer hours to the 

following organizations in 2014-2015:  
  • Brantwood Children’s Home 
  • City of St. Jude 
  • Hope Inspired Ministries 
  • Impact Alabama 
  • Magic Moments 
  • Medical AIDS Outreach 
  • Montgomery Christian School

We want to partner with companies in the River 
Region to have a larger impact on our community in 
both funds given and in volunteer hours. We need 
your help to have that impact. 

Please carefully consider how your company or 
agency can join the Junior League of Montgomery in 
providing a better community for future generations. 

MAKING AN IMPACT

Junior League of Montgomery 
Jacque Foshee • Donor Relations Director

334.288.8816 • jacquefoshee@jlmontgomery.org

TO LEARN MORE, CONTACT
:

www.jlmontgomery.org

The Junior League of Montgomery is a registered 
501(c)(3) organization. Gifts are tax-deductible.
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Proceeds raised by the Junior League of Montgomery 
support our work in the community through projects 
that improve the quality of life for families and children.

Through partnerships with corporate and community 
leaders, we are helping to make Montgomery a better 
place to live and work.

 
 

 The dramatic success of the League's annual fundraisers has
made possible a financial commitment to the Montgomery
area that has totaled well over a million dollars in the last ten
years alone. These fundraisers include:

 

HOLIDAY MARKET
Since 1989, Holiday Market has been a Fall staple. With more 
than 100 merchants, Holiday Market has more than 10,000 
shoppers coming to Montgomery each year. Holiday Market 
is considered a must for most Christmas and Holiday 
shoppers. This is a great sponsorship opportunity to get your
company’s name out to a large number of people who are 
primary purchasers.

 

 

TASTE OF THE RIVER REGION
Since 2010, JLM has partnered with the Alabama Restaurant 
and Hospitality Association to host Taste of the River Region.
This fundraiser showcases local restaurants at the 
Renaissance downtown. We have more than 700 attendees 
and approximately 40 restaurants and suppliers on hand for 
this fun event. This is a great sponsorship opportunity for 
companies that work with restaurants and other hospitality
companies. This evening can be a perfect welcome or thank 
you for new employees or customers.

 

 
RUMMAGE SALE
Starting in 1952, the JLM Rummage Sale sells gently used
clothes and household goods. We have more than 1,200 
attendees during our 2-day sale. This is a great sponsorship
opportunity for companies that have missions to help the 
needy in the tri-county area.

SHAMROCK SHUFFLE 10K RUN
Starting in 2013, the JLM hosted our first 10K run. We are 
seeking sponsors to partner with us in making this a yearly 
professional and fun family event that reaches all of the River 
Region. The sponsorship opportunities are widespread for 
this event.

COLLEGE & CAREER NIGHT
Since 1985 JLM has hosted this event for high school 
students and their parents.  Colleges, universities, technical 
schools and military organizations have tables with 
representatives to help these 2,500 students and parents find 
scholarships for furthering their education. Financial aid 

seminars are held. This is a great sponsorship opportunity for 
companies that need a strong labor force in the Montgomery 
area and an excellent opportunity to showcase a company’s 
internships, scholarships and work program opportunities.

FUNDRAISING & COMMUNITY EVENTS

College & Career
NIGHT
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ALL DONORS RECEIVE printed name recognition on donor wall at 
Holiday Market, TORR, College & Career Night, Shamrock Shuffle and 
Rummage Sale, as well as printed name recognition in Junior League of 
Montgomery publications, on Junior League of Montgomery website and 
on social media. Sponsorship must be received on or before August 15 to 
be guaranteed inclusion in fall Junior League publications. Please note 
not all events are held every year.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

Grand Investor

Title Investor

Premier Investor

Gold Investor

Silver Investor

Bronze Investor

Supporter

$20,000

$15,000

$10,000

$5,000

$2,500

$1,500

$500

20

15

10

8

6

4

4

20

15

10

8

6

4

4

SPONSORSHIP DONATION
Runners Gen. Adm.

Tickets

SHAMROCK
SHUFFLE

RUMMAGE
SALE

1

1

1

1

By Request

EDUCATIONAL
TRAINING SESSION

3 Full Page Ads + Feature

2 Full Page Ads + Feature

Full Page Ad

2 Half Page Ads

Half Page Ad

Quarter Page Ad

3 Times/Year

LEAGUE LOGS
MAGAZINE

Grand Investor

Title Investor

Premier Investor

Gold Investor

Silver Investor

Bronze Investor

Supporter

$20,000

$15,000

$10,000

$5,000

$2,500

$1,500

$500

40

30

16

8

6

4

2

60

50

30

20

10

4

4

2

2

1

1

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4

Full Page Ad

Half Page Ad

Half Page Ad

Quarter Page Ad

Quarter Page Ad

SPONSORSHIP DONATION
Preview Party 

Tickets
Gen. Adm.

Tickets
Tables
(for 10)

Gen. Adm.
Tickets

Magazine
Advertisement

HOLIDAY MARKET TASTE OF THE
RIVER REGION

COLLEGE & 
CAREER NIGHT

Attendance: 4o0 Attendance: 10,000 Attendance: 700 Attendance: 2,500

Attendance: 500 Attendance: 700
Circulation: 4,000

+10% Discount on Additional Ads
Attendance: 20-50 Members

Limited to 4/Year

Company Name 

Contact Name 

Addres

City

Phone

s 

    Zip    State  

    Email 

WE WOULD LIKE OUR ANNUAL GIFT TO SUPPORT

Holiday Market          Shamrock Shuffle

Taste of the River Region    Rummage Sale

College & Career Night

$20,000  Grand Investor

$15,000  Title Investor 

$10,000  Premier Investor

$5,000  Gold Investor

$2,500 Silver Investor 

$1,500  Bronze Investor

Other: 
 
 

$500  Supporter

$250  Patron

$100  Friend

Check or money order (payable to Junior League of Montgomery)
Please charge my:  Visa 

   

MasterCard 

   Card Number    Security CodeExp.

    Signature Name

SPONSORSHIP FORM

Check here if you do NOT wish to receive any 
benefits of tickets for your sponsorship. You 
will still be recognized in JLM publications.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

American Express

Return completed form with gift to: Jacque Foshee, Donor Relations Director,
Junior League of Montgomery, 3570 Carter Hill Road, Montgomery, AL 36111  

Date

Indicate Desired Area(s) of Recognition:

I wish for my gift to be anonymous.



AREAS OF RECOGNITION
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In addition to the benefits, you may choose from below 
up to your donation amount. The opportunities are first 
come and first choice is given to previous year sponsor.  
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In September 2013, the provisional class kicked off their year 
with its annual fundraiser, Taste of the River Region, a relatively 
new tradition that has become increasingly popular each year. 
The Taste of the River Region unites the League with the Alabama 
Restaurant Association to host a showcase of local food at the 
Renaissance Hotel and Convention Center. This past year, 30 
local eateries and caterers offered their most delicious dishes 
and signature items for ticket-holders to sample during a night 
of fellowship and fun. A range of vendors were present such as 
Casa Napoli, a Wetumpka favorite known throughout the region; 
Super Suppers, the casserole connoisseur; and Liger’s Bakery, a 
Montgomery staple. New institutions Chicken Salad Chick and 
Cupcakes by Tish also participated. Revenue generated from 
booth and ticket sales allowed the provisional class to award two 
grants of $2,500 each. One grant was awarded to Dream Court, 
Inc., a non-profit partner of the City of Montgomery. The 
program introduces tennis to promote physical activity for 
physically-disabled individuals, with the objective of improving 
the quality of life for those individuals. The other recipient was 

Child Protect of Montgomery, which provides one-on-one 
support to victims of various forms of child abuse, and advocates 
on behalf of those victims.

This provisional class is the first class in the history of the Junior 
League of Montgomery to be involved with all three of the 
League’s major fundraisers—Holiday Market, Rummage 
Sale, and the Shamrock Shuffle—during their inaugural year 
in the League. The three unique events provided each provisional 
with a close-up opportunity to learn how the League works, 
while building relationships among those in their class. More 
importantly, they were able to meet and interact with active 
members who could offer advice and counsel on their experience. 

Additionally, the ladies visited the Montgomery Area Council on 
Aging offices and pantry to better understand its operations, to 
provide an example of what a Junior League “signature project” 
looks like. This visit was was instrumental in helping the 
provisionals make their service placement choices for the  
coming year. 

The 2013-2014 Junior League of Montgomery’s provisional class had a successful year. 

Their important involvement in many of the League’s activities directly exposed them to 

the fundraising operations, administration, and direct community service efforts in 

Montgomery and the surrounding area. 

update from the 
Provisional Class

By Mary Margaret Carroll
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Thursday, October 16th from 9am-9pm 
Friday, October 17th from 9am-9pm 

Saturday, October 18th from 9am-5pm

Located at the Cramton Bowl Multiplex,  
220 Hall Street, near downtown Montgomery

Tickets go on sale in September! 

Tickets are $5 in advance and $10 at the door

Get a sneak peek and jump start  
on your shopping by attending the

Preview Party & Silent Auction

Wednesday, October 15th 6-9pm  
(Auction ends at 8pm)

Tickets are $40

save the date for 
Holiday Market
Who’s making a list and checking it twice? Smart shoppers…that’s 
who! One of Montgomery’s biggest shopping events is already in the 
planning stages so be sure to mark it on your calendar.

Tickets will be available at the Junior League office,  
3570 Carter Hill Road and other locations [to be announced.]

This event attracts almost 10,000 people and raises approximately $150,000 for the Junior 
League of Montgomery to support community projects each year. In 2013, Holiday Market 
included 126 merchants. This year, over 30 merchants have already signed up, including 30 
new ones! Vendors who are interested in participating may sign up at www.jlmontgomery.org. 
Merchants and individuals interested in donating items for the Silent Auction can email 
holidaymarket@jlmontgomery.org.
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MAO has been a vital part of the community, offering medical 
services, counseling, social service support and nutritional 
assistance. They have an established food pantry, which provides 
supplements to their clients’ grocery supply. 

The Junior League of Montgomery has partnered with MAO for 
the last two years to offer volunteer assistance with their food 
pantry project. This year, a committee of 31 members, chaired by 
Christine Cook, provided over 475 volunteer hours to make the 
food pantry a success. Junior League volunteers stock the pantry, 
organize supplies, and pack boxes for the MAO clients to pick up 
each week. These boxes contain nutritional items that patients 
should use to supplement their own household grocery supply. 
Produce is provided as well, and given in a cold bag to protect 
the freshness. This also works as a great incentive for the client 
to return to MAO for their regular check-up. 

The MAO committee began their work June 1, 2013, and 
continued until May 31, 2014. This placement is uniquely 
operated year-round to provide this service. Christine Cook has 
two co-chairs and they organize the group according to their 
schedules to provide hours in quarterly intervals. However, the 
entire committee meets quarterly to share experiences, ideas and 
thoughts relative to the project. Christine also indicated this is 
just a good time to meet everyone and engage in the team spirit 
to complete the project. Christine states, “A testament to the 
placement itself is the same people signing up again for the 
placement next year. This speaks volumes to the servitude spirit 
that committee members possess after their experience. We are 
serving a population of people in need and making a difference 
in their lives.”

MAO has been very pleased with the success of the food pantry 
and the relationship with Junior League. MAO recently hired a 
manager to oversee the food pantry, which is available Monday 
through Friday, with extended hours on Wednesday. The Junior 
League also helps provide the food for the boxes, which is 
purchased from the Food Bank. Christine notes that this has 
been a great partnership between all entities involved to make 
the food pantry a success. It often takes many people, 
organizations, groups and leaders working together to yield 
optimal outcome of any project. The synergy of all parties 
involved in this project is a fine depiction of producing the 
optimal results. 

Thank you to Committee Chair person, Christine 
Cook, co-chairs Julia Schneider and Susan Hunt and 
committee members:

Sheena Allen Angie Ashcraft 
Amanda Seals Bersinger Meredith Bishop 
Rebecca Boykins Kay Brummal  
B.B. Burnett  Belle Cauthen 
Shannon Ensley Laura Eubank 
Monica Gailes Elizabeth Hawke 
Keina Houser Gina Izer 
Keyosha Jones-Shuford Melody Kitchen 
Tamara Knight-Fleming Tamaya Knox  
Tina Nixon  Michelle Patterson 
Danita Rose  Deise Russell 
Kristen Ryan Tondra Shambray 
LeCretia Snow  Melinda Stallworth 
Casey Thornton Christa Wren

placement spotlight 

Montgomery  
AIDS Outreach

By Joyce Loyd Davis

Montgomery AIDS Outreach (MAO) is a non-profit organization serving individuals living 

with HIV/AIDS. The organization services over 1,000 patients living in Montgomery and 

surrounding counties.



Ashley Killian White is the President of the Junior League of 
Montgomery for 2014-2015. She is originally from Birmingham, 
and moved to Montgomery after graduating from Auburn 
University and Cumberland School of Law. She is married to 
Nowell White and they have a daughter, Killian Adams White, 
who is 7 years old, and a son, Cooper Thomas White, who is 3 
years old. 

Ashley currently works as a senior staff attorney for Judge Beth 
Kellum on the Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals. She is a 

graduate of Leadership Montgomery, Class XXVI, serves on the 
Leadership Montgomery Board of Directors, serves on the 
Advisory Council of the Family Sunshine Center, and also serves 
on the Advisory Board for the Landmarks Foundation. 

Ashley has previously served as President of the Family Sunshine 
Center Board of Directors, as Chair of the 2013 Bazaar D’Art 
fundraiser for the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts and as a 
member of the Live Auction committee for the Montgomery 
Museum of Fine Arts. She has also served as a member of the 
Board of Hands On River Region. 

In 2010, Ashley participated in the Alabama Leadership Initiative 
and in 2011 completed a training course with the Nonprofit 
Board Leadership Institute. In 2012, Ashley received the Estelle 
Popkin Volunteer of the Year Award for her work with the 
Family Sunshine Center. 

Ashley and her husband are members of First United Methodist 
Church where Ashley has served on the Children’s Council.  
In addition to church activities, Ashley enjoys volunteering  
in the community, family walks, traveling, and spending time 
with friends.

Since joining the League in 2002, Ashley has served as a 
volunteer for Rebuilding Together and MACOA. She has also 
served on the Arrangements Committee, the Holiday Market 
steering committee, as chair and co-chair of both the 
Community Research committee and the Placement committee, 
as well as Operations Council Vice President. Before serving as 
President-Elect, Ashley served on the Junior League Board of 
Directors as the Community Council Vice President.

PRESIDENT ASHLEY WHITE

                        2014-2015

Board of Directors
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President-Elect 

KIMBERLY BAKER
Kimberly Baker grew up in Philadelphia, Penn., and has her 
Bachelor of Science degree from Auburn University. Kimberly is 
married to Benjamin E. Baker, Jr., a shareholder at Beasley Allen. 
They have three children: Isabella (12), Benjamin (10) and Liam 
(4).

Kimberly has served the Junior League in many different areas. 
She has been the Membership Vice President, Nominating Vice 
President, Member at Large, as well as served on Community 
Research, Membership Council and Fund Development 
Committees. She has chaired and co-chaired Taste of the River 
Region. Kimberly has volunteered with and chaired various 
placements throughout the years such as Medical Outreach 
Ministries, DHR Back to School, ClefWorks and Brantwood 
Children’s Home.

In her spare time, Kimberly serves on the Medical AIDS Outreach 
Advisory Board, Hands On River Region Board, Montgomery 
Music Project Advisory Board, and is the past president, vice 
president, outreach chair and artistic chair of the ClefWorks 
Board of Directors. She is a USTA tennis captain and volunteers 
at her children’s school. 

Kimberly attends Christchurch where she volunteers as a 
Sunday School teacher and VBS volunteer. She enjoys running, 
any kind of exercise, and spending time with family and friends. 

Recording Secretary 

MITZI COLE 
Mitzi Cole, originally from Madison, Wisconsin, relocated to 
Montgomery in 1999. Mitzi serves as the Director of Human 
Resources for the United Methodist Children’s Home, and 
celebrated her ten-year anniversary in May 2014. She received 
her master’s degree in Human Resource Management from Troy 
State University and her bachelor’s degree in Communication 
Arts from the University of Wisconsin – Madison.

A member of the Junior League of Montgomery since 2009, 
Mitzi has served as the chairman for the Impact Alabama 
placement and on the Membership Council. She has just 
completed serving as the board of directors as Corresponding 
Secretary. She has completed Impact Alabama and Taste of the 
River Region placements. Mitzi was recognized as one of the 
League’s “Women to Watch” during our May 2014 general 
meeting.

Outside of the League, Mitzi has been an active member of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated® for sixteen years.  
A member of the Montgomery Chapter since 1999, she currently 
serves as the Corresponding Secretary, Protocol chairman and 
chairman of the Ivy Foundation. She recently began service  
to the River Region United Way as a member of their Board  
of Directors. 

In her spare time Mitzi enjoys going to the gym, reading and 
shopping. Mitzi has a husband, Lawrence Cole, and a son, 
Lawrence Timothy ‘Clay’ Cole.
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Finance Council VP 

AMY BURNS 
Originally from Meridian, Miss., Amy graduated from the 
University of Alabama with an Accounting degree, and from 
the University of Alabama at Birmingham with a Masters of 
Accountancy. She has lived in Montgomery for 13 years.

Since joining the League in 2006, Amy has served in many areas 
including College & Career Night and Impact Alabama. She has 
served on the Finance Council for the past three years, working 
as Assistant Treasurer and League Logs Business Manager. 

Amy and her husband, Clarke, have one son, Anderson (7). They 
attend First United Methodist Church where they actively  
serve in various areas. When she is not working or spending 
time with family, Amy enjoys reading, sewing, traveling and 
playing tennis.

Community Council VP 

JENNIFER ROGERS
Jennifer Bolen Rogers is a graduate of Louisiana Tech University, 
where she received her Bachelor of Arts degree, and she received 
a Masters of Education from Auburn Montgomery. Jennifer’s 
past work within the League includes serving on the Board of 
Directors as Member at Large, Placement Chair, and Community 
Research. Other League positions include Bloomingdeals 
Committee and Chair, Holiday Market Committee and Tickets 
Chair, Group Homes for Children, and Decorator Show House. 

Jennifer notes that one of her greatest joys about being part of 
the League is getting to know so many wonderful women in the 
community. While serving in the League, she has witnessed the 
mission of developing women and promoting volunteerism first 
hand. Each year she continues to be impressed by the talented 
and smart women who volunteer with the League. Their 
dedication and service inspire so many. 

Jennifer’s husband, Brian, is an Assistant Manager at Hyundai 
Motor Manufacturing. Jennifer is currently working at home 
with their three children: Samuel, Harrison and Frances Ann. 
Jennifer and Brian enjoy travelling with their children, especially 
to New Orleans for Mardi Gras every year. Jennifer enjoys 
cooking, reading works from Southern writers, and spending 
time with friends and family. 
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Communications Council VP 

VICTORIA BELTON
Victoria is a native of Montgomery, and is a 2004 graduate of the 
University of Alabama where she received her degree in Marketing 
and Advertising. Currently, Victoria is the Marketing Director 
for the Montgomery Area Transit System (MATS), which provides 
fixed route and para-transit service within the city limits. 

Victoria joined the league in 2010 and has served on the 
Communications Council since 2012. During her time with the 
Communications Council, she has managed publicity for Taste 
of the River Region (2012 and 2013) and Shamrock Shuffle 
(2013 and 2014). During the 2013-2014 year, Victoria was the 
Publicity Chair for the League. In addition to serving with the 
Communication Council, Victoria also worked with the 
Montgomery Area Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy, and 
Brantwood Children’s Home placements. In addition to Junior 
League, Victoria is actively involved with several community 
organizations in Montgomery. Presently, she serves as Vice 
President of Projects for the Public Relations Council of 
Alabama. Victoria is also the Marketing and Communications 
Committee Chair for the River Region United Way and she 
serves on the Hands on River Region Board. Victoria is a graduate 
of the 2009 inaugural EMERGE Torchbearers Leadership Class. 
During her time with EMERGE she served as the Marketing 
Committee Chair and Secretary. She also worked on the 
planning committees for the LEAD Summit Young Professionals 
Conference and the Young Professional of the Year Award. 

Victoria is also a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Incorporated, Beta Nu Omega Chapter, where she is serving as 
Publicity Chair. When she can find a little spare time, Victoria 
likes to read, shop and dabble with photography! 

Fundraising VP 

MICHELLE MOWERY
Born within the shadow of the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, 
California, and raised a Yellow Rose of Texas, Michelle George 
Mowery came to Alabama for the first time as a student at the 
University of Alabama. As a member of Pi Beta Phi, she capped 
her time at the Capstone by winning the Southeast Regional 
Competition for Collegiate Ad Teams, and attended The National 
Competition with The Alabama Ad Team. Michelle graduated 
with Honors in 1999 with a degree in Public Relations and 
Communications. She began her career in Public Relations in 
Atlanta with a job at global top 5 firms Golin-Harris and 
Ketchum Public Relations. 

While attending the wedding of a pledge sister, and fellow 
board member Mandy Bailey, Michelle met her future husband 
David. Michelle and David decided to settle in Montgomery, 
where she continued her work for CIBA Vision, A Novartis 
Company, and he started a thriving political consulting and 
public relations firm, The Mowery Consulting Group.

In 2009, Michelle gave birth to their first son Matthew George, 
who was joined by his little brother Davidson Mays in 2012. She 
continues her career as a salesperson with two children under 
five, because of her passion for the job, her clients, and a desire 
to set a strong example for her children and the children of 
Montgomery who come in contact with the programs of the 
Junior League. Michelle continues her career in the field of 
medical sales with Alcon Vision Care.

Michelle joined the League in 2006, and was swiftly brought 
into the fold via placements with Holiday Market and Media 
Relations. In 2011, she expanded her purview into Fund 
Development, and along with partner, Jacque Foshee, has 
brought a newfound results-oriented solicitation process, and 
with it record funding for the League.



Membership Council VP 

FELICIA LONG
Felicia Long will serve as the Membership Council Vice President 
for 2014-2015. Felicia is from Montgomery and practices law 
with Hill, Hill, Carter, Franco, Cole, & Black, P.C., representing 
clients in a variety of civil litigation and insurance defense matters. 

Felicia’s past Junior League placements include Operations 
Council Vice President, Governance Chair, the Holiday Market 
Steering committee (Secretary, Gift Wrap chair, and Food 
Solicitations chair), the Bridge Builders committee, and the 
S.T.E.P. Ballet Foundation committee. In the community, Felicia 
serves on the Board of Directors for the Metro YMCA, Board of 
Directors for the Britton YMCA (former chairman), Board of 
Directors for the Jimmy Hitchcock Memorial Award (past 
president), Board of Directors for the Red Cross, and Board of 
Trustees for Frazer United Methodist Church. She is also on the 
Board of Directors for the Montgomery County Bar Association, 
where she chairs the bar association’s annual charity event. 
Felicia enjoys coaching student teams who participate in 
Alabama’s Youth Judicial Program each year, which provides 
high school students an opportunity to learn about the judicial 
branch of government through the preparation and presentation 
of a mock case. 

Felicia is married to Bobby Long, who is an Equity Analyst at 
Retirement Systems of Alabama. They have a Yorkshire Terrier 
named Samson, and enjoy traveling and the outdoors.

Operations Council VP 

JENNY FRENCH 
Jenny French is a native of Birmingham. She attended Auburn 
University for two years and graduated from the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham with a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Nursing. Jenny moved to Montgomery in August of 2007 and is 
currently a stay at home mom to her four children.

Jenny just completed her year as Recording Secretary. She has 
chaired the MACOA placement and the Arrangements 
Committee. She has also served in the community as a member 
of Montgomery-Autauga-Elmore County Medical Alliance. She 
attends St James United Methodist Church, where she is an 
active volunteer for VBS and the Youth Department. Jenny is 
also very active in her children’s schools serving as Room 
Mother and a Chair on the PTO.

Jenny is married to Stan French, a radiologist with Montgomery 
Radiology Associates. They have four children, Lauren (13), 
Hayley (10), Morgan (6), and Luke (5) who attend Trinity 
Presbyterian School. Besides taking care of her children, Jenny 
enjoys cooking, traveling, reading, attending Auburn football 
games, and the company of good friends.
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Nominating Chair 

JENNY THIESSEN
Jenny Thiessen and her husband Doug moved to Montgomery 
in 2007 from Lubbock, Texas. Jenny graduated with a B. A. in 
History from The University of Texas at Austin. She worked as an 
Office Manager for a law firm in Lubbock. Currently, her passion 
is to serve her new community as a volunteer. She volunteered 
as a docent at the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts, where  
she also chaired the 2011 Bazaar d’Art. Jenny served on the 
birdhouse committee for the Family Sunshine Center’s 2012 
Making Homes Safe Havens. Jenny currently serves on the  
River Region Council for Magic Moments and on the Board  
for ClefWorks.

Jenny recently received the “Women to Watch” award from her 
peers in the Junior League. She has previously served on the 
Board of Directors as Communications Council VP. She has 
participated in many placements, including Nominating 
Committee Co-Chair, League Logs editor and co-editor,  
League Lines co-editor, IMPACT Alabama, Holiday Market 
Publications and Set-up Chair, League Logs staff writer and 
Camp Smile-A-Mile.

Jenny and Doug attend Frazer United Methodist Church. When 
she’s not volunteering in the community, Jenny enjoys reading, 
shopping and exploring Alabama and the Southeast.

Governance Chair 

KELLI WISE
Kelli Wise, a native of Geneva County, spent her childhood in 
Daleville, and her teenage years in Prattville. She graduated 
from Auburn University with a degree in Biology/Nursing. Kelli 
received her JD from Jones School of Law and also holds a 
Masters of Public Administration from Auburn Montgomery. 
She was elected to the Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals in 
2000 and served as Presiding Judge until her election to the 
Supreme Court of Alabama in 2012.

Kelli joined the Junior League of Montgomery “too many years 
ago to remember” and has served on various committees 
including Teen Court, Child Protect, Meals on Wheels, Public 
Affairs Chair, Holiday Market Decorations Chair and Preview 
Party Chair, Rummage Sale Steering Committee, MANE, 
Community Research Co-Chair /Chair and Communications 
Council VP. She is active in the community, serving on the 
Family Sunshine Center Board of Directors, MAX Credit Union 
Board of Directors, Vintage Affair Committee, Museum of  
Fine Arts Bazaar d’Art and Art Auction committees, Alabama 
Juvenile Justice Task Force, and various professional and 
political organizations. 

Kelli is married to former Montgomery County District Court 
Judge Arthur Ray, who is originally from Huntsville and 
currently serves as legal counsel for the Alabama Department 
of Labor. They are the proud parents of Hanah-Mathis, a rising 
9th grader at St. James School. The family attends St. James 
United Methodist Church where Kelli has taught Sunday school 
and Vacation Bible School. In her free time, Kelli enjoys spending 
time at the lake and Jordan-Hare stadium.
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Advisory/Strategic Planning Chair 

LARA WILSON LEWIS 

Lara Lewis is originally from Montgomery and graduated from 
Auburn University with a degree in Public Relations/ 
Communications. She is married to Hunter Lewis, who is a Sales 
Associate for SYSCO of Central Alabama. She and Hunter have 
a son, Wilson “Pierce” (2) and a four-legged baby, a miniature 
schnauzer named Moxley (8). 

Lara currently works as the Vice President of Marketing and 
Membership for the YMCA of Greater Montgomery where she 
provides internal strategic consulting expertise on association-
wide marketing, membership and communication activities. 
She provides vision and direction to the branding and marketing 
communications and serves as administrator of all strategies to 
achieve membership development, membership sales and 
retention, and corporate membership leads. 

Lara is a graduate of EMERGE Torchbearer’s Leadership Class I, 
and currently serves as the President of the State Public 
Relations Council of Alabama. She has previously served as  
past President of the Montgomery Chapter of the Public 
Relations Council of Alabama, as a member of the Alabama 
Shakespeare Armchair Auction Committee, and as a member  
of the Montgomery Symphony League.

Lara and her husband are members of First Baptist Church in 
Montgomery where they serve the preschool ministry together. 

Since joining the League in 2007, Lara has served as a volunteer 
for the Boys and Girls Club and as the co-chair of Bloomingdeals 
Rummage Sale, but has spent most of her time as the public 
relations chair for several years. Lara most recently served on 
the Junior League Nominating Committee for the past two years.

Member-at-Large 

MANDY BAILEY 
Mandy Wright Bailey grew up in Shelbyville, Tennessee.  She 
attended the University of Alabama and graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology. After moving to 
Montgomery in 2000, she pursued her studies at Auburn 
Montgomery where she graduated with a Masters in Public 
Administration with a certification in Healthcare Administration 
and Policy. She currently works full time as a Women’s Health 
Account Manager for Solstas Lab Partners. 

Mandy joined the Junior League of Montgomery in 2003, and 
has served on various committees including:  Fund Development, 
Back to School Shoppers, Bloomingdeals (Personnel Chair), 
Decorator Showhouse (Personnel Chair), Community Research, 
Nominating Committee and Holiday Market (Chair, Personnel 
Chair, Preview Party Chair, Merchant Co-Chair).  An active 
member of First United Methodist Church, she teaches the 
three-year old Sunday School class and serves as one of the 
church’s wedding coordinators. She sits on the Board for the 
Ascension Day School, serving as Secretary and is also involved 
as the Pi Beta Phi Alum ACRIC for the Montgomery area. 

Mandy is married to Justin Bailey, a lobbyist with the Alabama 
Association for Justice.  They have two children, Maggie Clark 
(4) and Jack (6 months).   Mandy enjoys spending time with her 
family, traveling, volunteering at her children’s school, and is an 
avid University of Alabama football fan. 
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Sustaining Advisor 

SUZANNE DAVIDSON
Suzanne Davidson grew up in Opelika and graduated from 
Samford University with a degree in Public Administration. 
She also holds a Masters in Public Administration from the 
University of Alabama at Birmingham.

Suzanne’s past Junior League experience includes placements 
with Medical Outreach Ministries and the Janice Capilouto 
Center for the Deaf. She has served as Fund Development 
Chair and Co-Chair, Fundraising Council Vice President, 
Membership Council Vice President, President Elect and 
President. Suzanne attends First United Methodist Church 
where she has served on the Administrative Board and as 
Chair of the Fall Bazaar. She is a past President of the 
Montgomery-Autauga-Elmore Medical Alliance and is 
President of the Board of the Children’s Museum of Alabama. 
She has also served on the Board of Hands on River Region. 

Suzanne is married to Stephen Davidson, an oncologist at 
the Montgomery Cancer Center. They have two children, 
Wyatt (14) and Lela (9). Suzanne loves spending time at Lake 
Martin with her family, playing tennis and reading.
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Allie Jones is a stay at home mom of two 
daughters, ages 11 and 8, and has been 
married to Damon Jones for almost 15 years. 
She worked at ALFA Insurance for 14 years, 
but left in 2012 to take care of her father who 
has Alzheimer’s. Her hobbies include 
entertaining family and friends, and 
volunteering at her children’s school. Allie also 
volunteers and participates in fundraising and 
educating the public about CHARGE 
Syndrome.

Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar 
Children by Ransom Riggs 

What caught my eye in the bookstore were 
the actual photos this book contains, and the 
story is excellently written. The story is set in 
modern day; Jacob finds a “loop” in a 
crumbling house that takes him back to World 
War II where he finds these peculiar children 
who relive the day the house was bombed 
(think of the movie Groundhog Day). Jacob 
discovers he is “peculiar” too, when he learns 
he can sense the bad creatures that are after 
the children for their hidden abilities. I enjoyed 
this book so much that I was at the bookstore 
to purchase Hollow City: the Second Novel of 
Miss Peregrine’s Peculiar Children, on the day 
it was released!

Brain on Fire: My Month of Madness  
by Susannah Cahalan 

Susannah Cahalan was a reporter for the New 
York Post before her brain started to 
deteriorate and she began to lose her memory. 
She was twenty-four years old when she 
developed an autoimmune disease. Through 
the help of her family, boyfriend and a 
wonderful doctor, Dr. Najjar, the problem was 
identified and treated with surgery and 
antibiotics. As part of her trying to put all the 
pieces back together, she researched all her 
medical records, her diary and her father’s 
journal to write this book. I could not put it 
down; I read it in a record four days!

This edition of Books on the Nightstand features six diverse 
books that are courtesy of four Provisional members of the 
League, so read over their bio information and get acquainted 
with each lady! Writing this article this year has truly been a 

pleasure for me. As an avid reader, I have enjoyed the books 
reviewed and the League members who shared their reviews of 
each. Getting to know what inspired them to read certain books 
or how a book affected their lives has been gratifying.

Book photos provided by Amazon.com

Books ON THE 
Nightstand
Compiled by Marcy L. Ingram
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Ashley Penhale is an attorney at the law 
office of Copeland, Franco, Screws & Gill 
where she has worked for the past five years.  
Ashley loves her job because she can help 
people on a daily basis, often during difficult 
situations. She received her undergraduate 
degree at Troy University and she attended 
law school in Montgomery. Ashley is the 
middle child in her family and has one older 
brother and one younger brother who both 
live in Birmingham. Her hobbies include 
volunteering, working in her garden and 
playing with a two-year old niece. Ashley 
passed the Georgia Bar exam in February 2014.

Bossypants by Tina Fey 

I have always preferred reading biographies 
and autobiographies because I love learning 
about other people, their life experiences, and 
how those experiences have shaped their lives. 
For that reason, Bossypants is the perfect 
combination of two things I love: biographies/
autobiographies and Tina Fey. Though 
Bossypants is less of an autobiography than 
I anticipated, it is every bit as entertaining as 
I hoped. I have always enjoyed Tina Fey’s 
sarcastic, witty, sassy sense of humor, and 
Bossypants is no exception to her humor.

I, like most people, don’t usually have hours 
upon hours of uninterrupted time to leisurely 
read; so, I particularly appreciated that the 
chapters in Bossypants are really more like a 
series of short stories. This makes the book 

easy to read, even if you only have a few 
minutes. Fey uses her own life experiences as 
a platform to discuss issues such as 
institutionalized sexism, female body image 
and diversity; but, she does so by using 
humor to lighten the conversation on 
subjects that are often otherwise difficult to 
discuss. On the subject of diversity, Fey says, 
“Only in comedy, by the way, does an 
obedient white girl from the suburbs count 
as diversity.” I also especially related to Fey’s 
stories about the male-dominated field of 
comedy—it’s no secret that the practice of 
law is also a male-dominated field. For 
instance, Fey humorously explains that, 
“Some people say ‘Never let them see you 
cry.’ I say, if you’re so mad you could just cry, 
then cry. It terrifies everyone.” 

Fey also devotes a chapter to lessons learned 
from Lorne Michaels, Saturday Night Live 
creator and writer, one of which I found 
particularly applicable to my own work. Fey 
says that, “The show doesn’t go on because 
it’s ready; it goes on because it’s 11:30.” Fey 
further explains that, “It’s a great lesson 
about not being too precious about your 
writing. You have to try your hardest to be at 
the top of your game and improve every joke 
you can until the last possible second, and 
then you have to let it go.” For a perfectionist, 
type-A personality like myself, Fey’s words 
serve as a reminder to me to give all that I 
can to my work, but to also learn to let it go.
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Christina Brown recently graduated from 
Auburn Montgomery with a Master’s Degree 
in Education Counseling. She finished  
her internship at Montgomery Catholic 
Preparatory School at the end of May. She 
currently teaches K-4 in the St. James School 
Extended Day Program. Christina is in pursuit 
of a career in the counseling field and will be 
getting married this December! 

The Five Love Languages  
by Gary Chapman 

In the book, Gary Chapman reveals how people 
express love in different ways: quality time, 
words of affirmation, gifts, acts of service or 
through physical touch. This book provides a 
key to understanding the needs of each 
individual. This understanding allows one to 
be able to express his or her love and feel truly 
loved in return. The Five Love Languages has 
made a significant impact on how I deal with 
those close to me and how I interact with 
others on a daily basis. During my daily routine 
at work, I come across many unique individuals. 
In order to create an empathetic relationship 
with others, I have found that understanding 
the different love languages one expresses 
allows for a deeper understanding in 
connecting with others. 

One Thousand Gifts by Ann Voskamp 

This book was given to me by a dear friend 
two years ago. This book calls for you to 
release your control and abandon yourself to 
God, who leaves your cup overflowing with 
blessings. Voskamp writes of her own moments 
of grace and teaches you how to turn your 
pain into blessings. She also shows you how to 
create a lifestyle of radical gratitude, and how 
to catch God in moments of our hurried daily 
routines. One Thousand Gifts was given to me 
during a time I was searching for direction in 
my education, career and relationships. I 
learned to stop and be content in whatever 
situation I found myself, whether it was good 
or bad. It taught me how to perceive things 
and turn them into praises. This helped change 
my attitude and how I now see things in my 
life and daily routine. 

 

Brook Peavy is a native of Auburn, Ala. At 
Auburn University, she received her B.A. in 
Public Relations and met her husband of two 
years. Brook and her husband have lived in 
Montgomery for a year, and she has been an 
Account Executive with Group Management 
Services for the past three years. When Brook 
is not reading, she enjoys golf, traveling and 
time with friends and family.

Windmills of the Gods by Sidney Sheldon 

The President of the United States calls on 
Professor Mary Ashley, who is a widow, mother 
of two, and small town professor, to become 
the United States Ambassador in Romania. 
She has never left Kansas and has definitely 
never been involved in politics. I like to pattern 
my life around strong women, and this book is 
inspiring because it shows true female 
heroism, as Mary Ashley gracefully jumps into 
a high-power job while still being a caring 
mother and maintaining her values. 
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Mark Your
Calendar!{         }

Junior League of Montgomery Upcoming Dates to Remember!

August 19 
1st Provisional Meeting 

6:30 pm

September 28 
Taste of the  

River Region 
6:00-8:00pm

October 16-18 
Holiday Market 
at the Multiplex 

9am-9pm

September 9 
General Membership Meeting 

6:30/7:00 pm

Day Meeting 11:30 a.m.

Check the League  
calendar for upcoming  

Education and  
Training events.

November 11-12 
General Membership  
Speak Up Meetings  

Time to be Announced

September 15  
College and  
Career Night 
6:00-8:00 pm

October 15 
Holiday Market  
Preview Party 

6:00 pm

December 11 
12th Day of Giving 

5:30-7:00
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This year, to thank these ladies for their ongoing patronage, the 
League Relations Chairwoman, Carmen McCullough, enlisted the 
help of hostess Betty Bobbitt Byrne, who graciously opened up 
her beautiful Wynlakes home on April tenth to welcome the group. 

Betty Bobbitt, a former president of the Junior League of 
Montgomery and current sustainer, called in a favor to Mother 
Nature, who provided the most spectacular afternoon of 
sunshine and perfect temperatures for the guests. President 
Dawn Stephens, president-elect Ashley White, and Jacque 
Foshee, donor relations director, greeted the ladies as they 
arrived. The guests filed in, one after the other, dressed in their 
lively spring colors, passing by two stunning fresh-flower  
wreaths that adorned Betty Bobbitt’s front doors. Leatherwood 
Nursery provided not only the wreaths intertwined with yellow 
and lavender daisies, but also lovely Grecian urns that were 
overflowing with colorful flowers and greenery on the back 
patio. Betty Bobbitt’s open concept home allowed the visitors  
to roam indoors and outside with ease. Ashley Miller, of Ashley 
Miller Design, provided floral centerpieces for the outdoor  
tables draped in white tablecloths, as well as inside the home. 
The color palette included bright coral accents on the napkins 
and cups which coordinated with the lilies, roses and tulips in 
the floral arrangements.

Maria Hill, Junior League sustainer and owner of the catering 
company, the King’s Creations, prepared a tasty and beautiful 
menu for the day. The ladies were offered their choice of a 
delicious southern mint tea punch, citrus water or white wine for 

their refreshments, which were served alongside Maria’s signature 
cheese lace wafers. The soft buzzing sound of old friends catching 
up with each other was quieted only when hostess Betty Bobbitt 
officially welcomed the guests and offered a prayer before lunch. 
For the main course, Maria Hill prepared Mediterranean chicken 
pasta with herbs, artichokes, olives and sun-dried tomatoes 
along with a mixed green salad with fruit and honey-ginger lime 
dressing. A medley of asparagus, green beans, honey carrots and 
stuffed squashed along with warm yeast rolls completed the 
buffet. The tiered dessert tray included bite-sized lemon tarts, 
pecan pies, apricot squares and triple chocolate brownies.

As the luncheon wrapped up and sustainers began to depart, 
Molly Stone, editor of the Junior League newsletter, League 
Lines, thanked each guest for attending and gave everyone a 
parting gift of a blueberry-lemon loaf from Louisa’s Bakery, 
individually wrapped in a bright pink box. Former placement 
chair of the League and current Junior League sustainer Diane 
Chappell noted as she left, “This was such a nice day! We had a 
charming setting, delicious food and wonderful fellowship with 
caring and lovely friends.”

Sustainers who attended the luncheon included 
Beverley Amberg, Sheila Babcock, Cheryl Baird, Carol Ballard, 
Bonnie Gay Bear, Jean Belt, Lynn Beshear, Carolyn Bowman, 
Beverly Broach, Mary Lou Brown, Betty Bobbitt Byrne,  
Gypsey Capell, Marcia Chambliss, Jodie Champion, Diane 
Chappell, Mae Cohen, Heather Coleman, Elizabeth Crum, 
Katherine Crum, Laura Crum, Ruth Davis, Marnie Dillon, Beth 

Each spring, the Junior League of Montgomery hosts its annual Sustainer Luncheon to 

honor the special ladies who continue to support the League after their many years of 

community service. Volunteers can earn the honor of sustainer status after actively serving 

the League for ten years, and then continuing financial support through annual dues. 

2014

Sustainer  
Luncheon
By Cindy DeLongchamp
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Dubina, Patty Franco, Anne Freeman, Tina Gamble, Lulie 
Grant, Julie Green, Ashley Hamlett, Anne Hamner, Maria Hill, 
Stacey Hill, Carol Hodges, Jan Hodgson, Sharon Hubbert, Vera 
Jordan, Elizabeth Killingsworth, Anne Kimzey, Cookie Knott, 
Donna Knox, Trish McLaney, Mary McLemore, Margaret 
McNeill, Cameron Napier, Leigh Anne Nevins, Susan Patton, 
Gay Phillips, Ivy Pittman, Judy Rigdon, Millie Rocheleau, 
Carolyn Sasser, Jean Schloss, Nancy Seale, Jennifer Seymour, 
Bonnie Shanahan, Joy Stallings, Laura Stevenson, Pam 
Stevenson, Amy Strickland, Dianne Teague, Paulette 
Thompson, Karen Vinson, Clare Watson, Sally Wilder, Vickie 
Wilson and Sharon Windham.
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Put your company  
in front of our  
vast audience!

Through advertising, we are able to share with 

a broader audience our mission of helping 

families by spotlighting the many community 

agencies that we support. And our broader 

audience means more reach for your company! 

Contact us today to see how you can place an 

ad in League Logs.

Contact  
CARMEN STEGALL McCULLOUGH, 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
334-396-2276 :: Fax: 334-288-8944 :: 
CEStegall@aol.com
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The incoming League President, Ashley White, addressed the 
diverse group of community leaders at Central Restaurant in 
downtown Montgomery. Ashley began her introduction by 
telling the group “who” the Junior League of Montgomery is. 
“We are judges, attorneys, HR executives, doctors, sales reps, 
CPA’s, CFO’s, executives, dentists, secretaries, teachers, financial 
advisors and women who keep their households running. We are 
700 women strong with members from age 21 to 90, in all walks 
and stages of life.” Ashley expressed her thanks to the group for 
their ongoing support and noted that she looks forward to 
continuing the relationships that will strengthen our community 
through our common goals.

Dawn Stephens, 2013-2014 President, thanked the sponsors for 
their support and attendance. She reviewed the major fundraising 
accomplishments of the League during the 2013-2014 year. 

J Holiday Market boasted 10,000 attendees and a net profit 
just shy of $150,000.

J College and Career Night hosted almost 2500 participants 
and netted a $9,000 profit.

J Taste of the River Region was a sold out event and netted 
close to $17,000.

J Spring fundraisers, the Shamrock Shuffle and Rummage 
Sale earned about $20,000 in total.

The Junior League of Montgomery gave over $77,000 and 20,000 
volunteer hours to the 2013-2014 local projects that were selected 
by committees and voted on by the League’s general membership. 

Dawn Stephens also addressed the group about the importance 
of community partners and sponsors for the advancement of 
local initiatives. She offered a special thanks to Jacque Foshee, 
the League’s Donor Relations Director, for organizing the day’s 
event and all of her efforts in the advancement of the League’s 
fundraising endeavors. Dawn also thanked the members of the 
Community Advisory Board for their attendance at the luncheon. 
This board is comprised of five prominent professionals in the 
community who lend their advice and counsel as the League 
develops ongoing plans and direction to make a positive impact 
in Montgomery. 

Burton Ward, one of the Community Advisory Board members, 
attended the luncheon. Burton also serves as President of the 
Central Alabama Community Foundation, a nonprofit 
philanthropic foundation created by and for the people of 
central Alabama. While Burton was an active member of the 
Junior League, she served in many capacities, including on the 
Board of Directors as the Membership Chair. “I’m honored to be 
able to continue to be involved with the Junior League. Today’s 
lunch is a great step in continuing to build on relationships 
between the League and community leaders.”

Julia Henig, Tommy McKinnon and several other employees from 
the Junior League’s 2013-2014 Title Sponsor, Baptist Health, 
were in attendance at the luncheon. Julia is not only a Baptist 
Health employee but an active member of the Junior League. 
Julia joined the League seven years ago and has served on several 
committees, including the newest fundraiser, Shamrock Shuffle, 
for which she has been an active part of for the past two years. 
“As a healthcare leader in our community, I believe it is important 

2nd annual

Donor Appreciation 
Luncheon

By Cindy DeLongchamp

In April, the Junior League of Montgomery hosted its 2nd annual Donor Appreciation 

Luncheon, inviting over 40 of the League’s current and prospective community partners to 

a special luncheon in their honor. 
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for Baptist Health to support the Junior League. I know the 
League will uphold the values of service, relations and 
commitment. We can attach our brand to the Junior League of 
Montgomery and know that we both strive to make a positive, 
local impact. Sponsoring the League is also a great way to put 
the initiatives of Baptist Health in the forefront.”

Michelle Mowery, the 2014-2015 Fundraising Vice President, also 
addressed the group and reiterated the benefits associated with 
the various levels of League sponsorship. She pointed out the 
large mobile banners in the room which list each of our sponsors, 
and are displayed at all membership meetings, fundraiser events 
and League functions. She mentioned that the league wide 

sponsorship was a success last year. The feedback received from 
donors was that they benefited from being a sponsor at each of 
the League four fundraisers. Michelle introduced a new marketing 
brochure and reviewed the various levels of sponsorship. She also 
discussed how the League tailors its publicity to suit the needs 
and market for the donors – to put their initiatives in front of 
the audience that they want to reach. Some levels of sponsorship 
also include an ad in League Logs, the magazine created by the 
Junior League and is mailed three times a year to all members, 
sustainers, chamber members and area businesses.

Each table in the private dining room included at least one 
League member who is serving a leadership role in 2014-2015. 
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These ladies were available to answer questions and expand on 
their specific roles for the donors and potential donors who were 
seated at their tables. 

J Karen Herman, Fundraising Chair

J Dawn Owens, College and Career Night Co Chair

J Becky Farace, Taste of the River Region Chair

J Victoria Belton, Communications Vice President

J Lindsey Jinright, Holiday Market Chair

J Cindy DeLongchamp, Editor, League Logs

Robert Burns, the Senior Manager of Public Relations at Hyundai 
Motor Manufacturing of Alabama commented, “Through our 
sponsorship of the Junior League, we look forward to touching a 
wide audience; this is a great organization and by partnering 
with the Junior League of Montgomery, we are able to work 
together to make a difference in the community. We are on the 
same page.”

If your company could benefit from partnering with the Junior 
League of Montgomery, please contact Jacque Foshee, Donor 
Relations Director at 334.288.8816 or cell 334.462.0434. The full 
list of sponsorship levels and benefits is listed on pages 30-32.
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My sister and I called it “mommy music” growing up. Driving 
down I-85 to get us to ballet, my mother would blare her favorite 
NPR program featuring some symphony from who knows where, 
despite Sarah’s and my grumblings. We were about to get our fill 
of classical music in the dance room and that was enough for us. 
“Mommmmm, puleeeeze turn on something else! Anything else.” 
But she didn’t. She continued to play her mommy music on the 
way to ballet, to the grocery store, and in the house on Saturday 
afternoons. Clearly she was not “with it,” Sarah and I thought. 
Now that my mother and I can level with each other about her 
manipulative maternal ploys, I’ve learned she knew exactly what 
she was doing. She was instilling in us an appreciation for good 
music. Not a fascination with the latest Disney star turned singer 
or recent winner of The Voice (although it was Star Search in 
those days); but to have regard for quality music. As every good 
Southern girl knows, mother is always right.

ClefWorks is a non-profit organization with a mission to provide 
opportunities for community members of all ages to experience 
the timeless, yet evolving art form of chamber music in an 
approachable way. They bring the music to you by hosting 
concerts at venues where people already commonly gather like 
local hot spots (129 Coosa and Tipping Point, for example) and 
private homes. Chief of these concerts is the ClefWorks Outreach 
Series where League volunteers focused their attention. 

During the nine-month school year, nine League ladies led by 
Committee Chair Liz Quin, helped coordinate four concerts 
featuring the Troy University Faculty Jazz Quartet, “Jazz Comes 
Home,” at four different venues: Flowers Elementary School, 
Montgomery Christian School, E.D. Nixon Elementary School and 
at Baldwin Middle Magnet School’s YMCA Goodtimes program. 

The mission of the Outreach Series is to bring the power of music 
to life for children in the River Region who are often underserved 

when it comes to the arts. League volunteer Mia Kreimeier 
worked closely with the program. “Every concert was performed 
by musicians who are also teachers, professors and artists. They 
took the time to explain different pieces, styles and facts -- 
bolstering the educational experience for the students,” she said. 
The students also learned concert etiquette, music history, and 
got hands-on experiences through what ClefWorks calls “the 
petting zoo.” During this time, kids could meet the musicians and 
explore the instruments. 

The placement didn’t come without its set of challenges. Planning 
four concerts in four different venues requires a tremendous 
amount of thought and coordination. The League had to work 
around school schedules and within the budget. While 
challenging at times, it was rewarding. “Interacting with the kids 
and knowing that you’re making an impression on them through 
music is its own reward,” Kreimeier said. “You are giving them 
tools that will take them far in life, in all kinds of different ways. 
Even if they don’t do music, the discipline, focus and commitment 
can help them succeed in every subject.”

The League’s commitment to ClefWorks opened up a whole new 
world for the students, like my mother did when she played her 
“mommy music.” It exposed them to something new that in turn 
advances the League’s goal and mission of investing in and 
connecting with our diverse community. 

As Stevie Wonder sang, “Music is a world within itself; With a 
language we all understand; With an equal opportunity; For all 
to sing, dance and clap their hands.” Nothing quite like music 
has the ability to connect people. No matter where you’re from; 
music is something everyone understands, even if you’re not 
familiar with the tune.

For many children in Montgomery, exposure to quality music is limited. It may not be 

played at home and music education in schools is waning. That’s why the Junior League of 

Montgomery selected ClefWorks as one of its community placements.

placement spotlight

ClefWorks
By Katy Sulhoff
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Thank You JLM!

 Thank you to David Robertson of Robertson Photography for your 
years of service and support of the Junior League of Montgomery.  
You always made us and our families look our best. We will miss  

your talents and wish you all the best in your retirement.
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